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BOOK REVIEW

Chicago Tribune Staff. The American
Millstone: an examination of the nation's permanent underclass.
Contemporary Bks. 1986. 307p. photogs.
by Ovie Carter. ISBN 0-8092-4931-6. pap.
ECON/SOC SCI
$8.95.

This collection of 29 Tribune articles
presents the current state of the underclass (poverty-trapped, primarily
black ghetto dwellers) through background , statistics, and interviews,
mostly in regard to Chicago's North
Lawndale neighborhood. Relentlessly bleak, the book portrays crime,
family breakdown, unemployment,
welfare, and the failure of education
but ends with a challenging editorial
for reform. Apparently unedited for
this collection, the articles contain redundancies and unclear date references; the lack of notes or a bibliography will frustrate those wanting to
explore further the many references
to studies and related data. The moving accou nts, however, make this a
useful adjunct to such works as Ken
Auletta's The Underclass (LJ 5/1/82)
and Richard Taub et aJ. Paths of
Neighborhood Change (LJ 11/1/
84).-Robert Aken, Univ. of Kentucky Lib., Lexington
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